Alterations in chemically induced tissue injury related to all-trans-retinol pretreatment in rodents.
Retinol (vitamin A) is an essential nutrient which has many physiological effects throughout the body. Our studies have demonstrated that retinol modulation of immune response, through alteration of macrophage and neutrophil function, can have dramatic effects on the toxicity of some compounds. Based on these studies, our current hypothesis for retinol potentiation of chemical-induced liver injury is that retinol administered to rats prior to the hepatotoxicant (CCl4 and AA in rats; and AA, APAP, and GalN in mice) primes the Kupffer cells to a more active state. This may occur in part as a result of increases in chemical mediators such as TNF from these Kupffer cells. Following hepatocyte damage by a toxicant, Kupffer cells are activated to release reactive oxygen species, immune mediators, and chemotactic factors which all serve to enhance the inflammatory response. This increased inflammatory response then results in increased injury to the already toxicant-damaged hepatocytes. In addition, retinol modulation of toxicant activation and detoxification may also make important contributions to the potentiation of some toxicants such as AA. Retinol protection of CCl4 hepatotoxicity in mice is more difficult to explain at this time but is possibly related to alterations in CCl4 metabolism in this species. Differences in response between pulmonary and liver macrophages (Kupffer cells) may explain the retinol protection from 1-NN pulmonary toxicity. Retinol may decrease the inflammatory response through downregulation of pulmonary macrophage function, thus resulting in decreased pulmonary injury. Finally, since retinol protection of cadmium toxicity in the liver and testis requires 7 days of retinol pretreatment, we suspect that retinol is inducing protective protein(s) in these organs. Aside from its normal biological role in rhe body, clinical medicine has found new uses for retinol in the treatment and prevention of some cancers, and in the treatment of certain dermatologic conditions. Since these patients are frequently administered or exposed to other potentially toxic compounds, it is obviously prudent and necessary to continue research into the effects of retinol on immune modulation and interaction with other compounds. More importantly, these studies demonstrate the modulation of immune function is one mechanism by which one chemical can influence the toxicity of another.